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harold eeisberg Rt. 8, Frederiak, 
eay 23, 1972 

Dear John, 

e little aced news for a Chanee. 

Today I heard from the lag sttdent with when it hae been impossible to meet after 
I saw you ena before I ha:': te leave et. Louis. I has m t eith him bs.fore I saw you to 
se. if he and other law students would help with your defense. 

Their final ereeenations are over. He ie wil.ing Luta he say3 he thinks nee: of the 
others are. How ecuey or who I do not yet know. I will. 

I do not recall if I told eeur case worker or the warden of this possibility or 
not. I kno.; I did have a Silence to discuss it with er. Dutton, end I did. 1 thin: he 
will remember it. 

Although it would be premature to expect any-thine- right away, I an writing you to 
let you know and so that the next time you see your case worker yell. 	tell him a 

 that 
they may, one or more of them, be comine to see you after they have 	-e1 them- 
selves with the case. 

The one with whom I net and to whoa I have written a lone letter today is Dana 
bontratto. He is the one with whoe I will stay in touch and theough whom I will try 
to ereaege for what should be done to be done. If he cannot eat it in Se. eouio, Ile eey 
want to boreow your copy of the trial transcript. 

I have given him kr. eamee'e address and phone nuebev. The first thiee they will 
have to do is familiarize themselves with the facts, the record, the ap2eal anu the 
petition for cert. 

As soon as I can l'11 be sending him copies of your letters. They will preserve 
the contents in strict confidence, as though they were licensed lawyers. They ::ay or zany 
not share your political views, if any, but that wile make no acre difference with them 
than it would with me. They will ne d these as leads. I'll do the same with the excerpts 
of the tape I nade when it is transcribed, .vine them what is necessary for leads and 
for further investigation, to see if we can come LID with what oan be recognized as 
new evidence. He will stay in touch with me. 

I think you may now see why 1 asked you to make a complete record of the things 
that can be useful in an investigation. You should hay, learned the sieeificance of things 
you had to hale_ no way of kneeing coule be sienificant until after the trial. an you 
may have thought of some things after you wrote mutt after you spoke. Olere you have 
full namee and aduresses, places of businese, descriptions, things list that, be sure to 
put all particulars down. 1 think perhaps the beet way to do this an what tight be 
easiest for you would be to do it as though you were telling a story, stopeine at each 
point where they may need to knee. details to include then. 

eeanwhile, let us hope that the petition is greeted. 

Sincerely, 

Harold eeisberg 
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